
PARISH MISSION:    To develop a growing Christian community by responding 
to the Spiritual and Temporal needs of the people of St. Martin of Tours Parish; 
To instill the living faith in our children; and to be a beacon of light to the larger 
community that Christ may be better known to all. 
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PARISH & MASS SCHEDULE 

Sunday, October 15 
7:35 a.m.  The Rosary 
  8:00 a.m. Mass  †Bob & Adele Shook by the Waldron family  
10:00 a.m.—11:15 a.m. Religious Ed classes & Adult Ed 
11:05 a.m.  The Rosary 
11:30 a.m. Mass  For the people of St. Martin  
Monday, October 16 
  6:30 p.m.  Bible study with Msgr. Martin 
  7:00 p.m.  St. Vincent DePaul 
Tuesday, October 17  
  6:30 p.m.  Choir Practice 
  7:30 p.m.   HALOS 
Wednesday, October 18 
  9:00 a.m. Mass  †Dennis Boyle-Holmes by the Hughey family 
 7:00 p.m.  Chaplet of Divine Mercy 
Thursday, October 19 
7:00 p.m.  RCIA 
Friday, October 20 
  8:00  - 9:00 a.m.   Adoration 
  9:00 a.m. Mass  †Carol Ankley by Mike & Maureen Gergely 
Saturday, October 21 
7:30 a.m.  Men’s Group 
10:00 a.m.—11:00a.m. Confessions 
  5:30 p.m. Mass  †Esther Bartocci by St. Martin Choir  
Sunday, October 22 
(Is 45:1, 4-6; Ps 96:1, 3, 4-5, 7-8, 9-10; 1 Thes 1:1-5b; Mt 22:15-21 
 
  8:00 a.m. Mass  †Dick Lowe by Betty Lowe 
 11:30 a.m. Mass  For the people of St. Martin  

INSIDE THE PARISH AND AROUND THE DIOCESE 

MASS TIME CHANGE: Effective Saturday, October 21st, the Vigil 

Mass time will change to 5:30 p.m. 

OCTOBER IS THE MONTH OF THE HOLY ROSARY. We will 
be praying the Rosary twenty five minutes before each weekend 
Mass. We need volunteers to lead the prayers of the Rosary. If you 
can do so, please see the sign-up sheet on the table in the narthex.  
SAINT VINCENT DEPAUL IS STILL LOOKING for a recliner 
chair for a friend we have helped with furniture. Call Janet at  
329-1947 if you have a one or hear of one. Thank You.  
SOUTH COUNTY COMMUNITY SERVICES is collecting the 

following for the month of October: Oatmeal, Mac N Cheese, Birth-
day supplies such as (plates, cups, napkins, cards balloons, candles) 
to put in birthday bags 
KEEP CHRIST IN CHRISTMAS: The Knights of Columbus will be 

selling their Christmas cards in the narthex after each weekend Mass 
beginning on Oct 21/22 and running through Nov. 25/26. These 
cards encourage us to Keep Christ in Christmas and the proceeds 

will be donated to the St. Vincent DePaul Society.  

MEN OF ST. MARTIN You are invited to join our Catholic Mens’s 
Gellowship group on Saturday mornings at 7:30 a.m. in the Manning 
Center. There will always be coffee and donuts. There are currently 
12 men attending with room to grow. Our study guide helps us grow 
in our Catholic faith by sharing with each other our life experiences 
and becoming better Catholic men. Bring your Bible and Catechism. 

Come join us!  Questions, call Rich at 649-3299. 

LEFT TO TELL –A Story of Forgiveness, Faith & Hope, Presented 

by Deacon Louis Zemlick with blessing of Bishop Bradley & the  
Diocese of Kalamazoo. Immaculée Ilibagiza is a survivor of the 1994 
Rwandan genocide that took the lives of nearly one million Tutsi 
men, women and children, including her entire family except for one 
of her brothers. She found shelter at a pastor's home, where she and 
seven other women hid from deadly rebels in a 3 x 4-foot bathroom 
for 91 days. During those days of unimaginable suffering, she found 
her faith and taught herself English using only a bible and dictionary. 
Remarkably she committed herself to a life of peace, hope and for-
giveness, even for those who had murdered her family. Thursday 
October 19, 2017 –7 pm, Miller Auditorium, 2200 Auditorium Dr. 
Kalamazoo, MI 49008 Tickets: $10 Students, $15 Regular. Purchase 
tickets at the box office, over the phone (269)387-2300 or online: 

www.millerauditorium.com  

SPONSOR OF THE WEEK 
D & A Auto Body 

Our bulletin is brought to us free of charge thanks to 
the generous support of our advertisers.  

Please continue your patronage of our advertisers. 

SCRIP CARDS: 13 families 

participated and the building 
fund net was $74.20. Scrip is 
sold after every weekend Mass 
and can also be purchased in 

the church office.  

We Welcome the Following 
New Parishioners to  
Our Parish Family 

 Scott & Tina Eagers and their 
  children Jonathan, Collin & Levi 

“I was glad when they said...let us go into the  

house of the Lord.”  Psalm 122:1 

FINANCIAL INFORMATION  

PARISH SUPPORT FOR  
OCTOBER 08, 2017 

Envelopes              144 
Collection     $7,911.00 
Weekly Goal:     $6,827.00  

PLEASE PRAY 
FOR: 

Mary Bleeker,  
Larry Houghtaling  

Kathi Lovell,  

Walt Wunderlin 



Though this campaign to pray for an end to  
abortion began on Sept. 27th, and will run 
through November 5, 2017, you are still needed. 
Please consider offering 1 hour of your time to 
pray in front of Planned Parenthood located at 
4201 W. Michigan Ave., Kalamazoo, MI. St. 
Martin parishioners are asked to pray at Planned 
Parenthood on Wednesdays.  There is a sign-up 
sheet in the narthex. You can sign up by going to 
www.40daysforlife.com/kalamazoo or calling 

Mary Jeske at 269-459-1234.  
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THE MONTH OF OCTOBER IS DEDICATED TO THE ROSARY 

The rosary is a very easy prayer to “do” rather than “pray.” I was sitting on the plane the day after Christmas as a sixteen-year old waiting on the  
runway to take off. I was on my way to visit my family on the farm for Christmas from the high school seminary. Due to a snowstorm, my flight from 
New Hampshire to Minnesota had be re-routed through Charlotte, taking a big bite out of my already short holiday visit. I was a bit disappointed to say 

the least. 

I pulled out my rosary and started to pray. Next to me sat an elderly man, discretely reading his Sky Mall. We were both minding our own business 
when I felt the Holy Spirit move me to one of those moments of “holy indiscretion,” or evangelization better said. I leaned over and showed the old man 
my rosary. “You see this rosary? It’s made of olive wood from the Jerusalem. Would you like it as a little Christmas gift from me?” He gently accepted 
the gift (which I didn’t expect—I really liked that rosary) and held it in his hands for a few moments. Then my old friend started to cry. He told me how 
the rosary reminded him of his grandmother who always used to pray it with him, but that it had been years since he had prayed it, in fact, years since 
he had prayed at all. “Would you like me to teach you how to pray it?” There on that plane, well on our way to Charlotte, I taught him how to pray the 
rosary. God wanted that flight to Minnesota re-routed. His Mother had an “ambush of grace” prepared for one of her sons who hadn’t talked to his 

Heavenly Mother in a while. 

The rosary is a gift to our Mother. Yes, it’s repetitive. Yes, it takes time. Yet I remember many afternoons as a teenager sitting at the kitchen counter 
as my mom was preparing supper. We just spent the time together and talked about life. Those conversations were repetitive. They took time. Yet they 
weren’t burdensome, because we didn’t see it as repetitive and time-consuming, but time spent with a loved one. The rosary should be the same way. 
It is simply spending time with Mary. Through the Hail Mary’s we tell our Mother we love her. That never gets old. You can never say it enough. We 

enjoy just being with her in prayer. That is how our rosary should be, and how it melts our Heavenly Mother’s heart when we pray it that way. 

The rosary is even more so a gift from our Mother. It is one of her favorite channels through which to pour out her motherly love and aid on her  
children. It was the lifesaver she chose to throw out to my friend on the plane. They call it the lasso by which Mary ropes her renegade children into 

Heaven. How many graces Mary pours out on those who pray the rosary.  My family is a testimony of that. 

When I was about ten, my family started praying the rosary every night as we put my younger siblings to bed. With the often unforgiving summer 
schedule on the farm, that moment at the end of the day was often the one time we were all together as a family. The older siblings and my parents 
would divide up between the rooms of the littler ones to tuck them in as we went through the mysteries. Sometimes it was very late; sometimes we 
were exhausted after a day of haying or hauling, but to this day we have not once missed this family event, and Mary has taken us under her mantle. 
She has blessed us far beyond what we could ever imagine: a united family, two vocations to the religious life, happiness and peace, etc. It is cliché to 

say that the family that prays together stays together, but it’s true. 

Mary will never fail to pour out her maternal protection, intercession, and love on all who pray the rosary. She is faithful. On our part we need to be 
faithful too. May we not see the rosary as an empty devotion that “distributes” graces if we blindly race through it. May our rosaries not be monoto-
nous, droning, empty repetitions, but rather symphonies of love to the Queen of Heaven. May each Hail Mary be a rose we give with a simple, childlike 

heart to our dear Mother. May that time spent with Mary be a joy for us, a joy just to be with her. Relish your rosary. Your Heavenly Mother does. 

~Br Dain Scherber LC, religious seminarian of the Legionaries of Christ. 

     Most of you already know this, but in case you don't know why we pray in public, the following 

forwarded message is confirmation of it! 

     The only time I spoke to someone (other than the people who were praying) was when I was 
praying by myself, and a car stopped, and a young man came up to me to talk.  He had tears in 
his eyes and thanked me for being there.  He was a college student wearing a WMU t-shirt, and 
offered me his scapular so I "would be safe".  We promised to pray for each other, and he left, 
and I felt blessed! 
     God blesses this ministry far more than we will ever know.  Thank you to those who pray for 

the end of abortion, whether on the sidewalk or in private.  God honors all prayer. 

Love to you all! 

Deena Anderson 

We are blessed here in Kalamazoo to have the Alternatives Crisis Pregnancy Center right across 

the street from Planned Parenthood.  They offer free pregnancy tests and free ultrasounds.   
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Please pray for Mr. & Mrs. Philip Leland 
as they mourn the loss of their son, Ken 

who died in Missouri on October 3rd. 
Eternal rest grant unto him, O Lord, and let 
perpetual light shine upon him. May he rest 

in peace. Amen.  

WORD OF LIFE  

“We must listen to God, who speaks to us. Having a well-formed  
conscience doesn’t mean we have all the answers to the complex problems 

in the world, but it does mean that we are sensitive to the needs and  
struggles of other people.” 

USCCB Secretariat of Pro-Life Activities 

“Understanding Conscience, “ www.goo.gl/fc6bMA 

RELIGIOUS ED CLASSES BEGAN SUNDAY SEP 17! 

Classes are on Sunday from 10 a.m.—11:15 a.m. for ALL 
grades K-12 (no pre-school this year) There are no 
Wednesday evening classes. Registrations are avail on 
the Religious Ed table, in the parish office & online! If your 
family should be in need of financial assistance, please 
contact Clare Zemlick, DRE, at the parish office.  
IMPORTANT REMINDER! Touching Safety class has 

been changed from Sunday Oct 29 to Sunday Nov 5th. 
Not all permission slips have been returned. Kindly turn 
your slips in ASAP to the office. Normal class on Oct 29 
and only students who opted in need attend on Nov 5th! 
ATTENTION STUDENTS who are able to receive  
Communion— "Current canon law requires a one-hour 
fast before receiving Communion (canon 919): 'One who is 
to receive the Most Holy Eucharist is to abstain from any 
food or drink, with the exception only of water and  
medicine, for at least the period of one hour before Holy 
Communion.' The Eucharistic fast was mitigated by Pope 
Pius XII from a complete fast after midnight to a fast of 
three hours (1957); then Pope Paul VI further reduced the 
requirement to one hour (1964). These changes were 
intended to encourage Catholics to receive Communion 
more frequently." Please respectfully decline from eating 
after Religious Ed classes if you are attending the 11:30 
Mass. Thank you for respecting Our Lord in the Holy  
Eucharist! 
PASSIONATE ABOUT YOUR FAITH? LOOKING 
FOR AN OPPORTUNITY TO SERVE? Please  

consider being a class aide or substitute catechist for the 
St. Martin of Tours! We are looking for individuals who love 
Christ and His Church and are willing to journey with our 
youth to discover their purpose in life (to know, love, and 
serve God) and how to live that out. Currently we are in 
need of more substitute catechists. Any level of expe-
rience is welcome! Please contact Clare at the parish 

office at 649-1629 ext 27. We need your support! 

 
ATTENTION YOUTH IN GRAGES 6TH—12TH 
Mark your calendars for Oct 28 from 5-8 p.m. for our kick-
off/All Souls Day BBQ. There will be games, food and 
music. Join us on Facebook at St. Martin of Tours Youth 
Group or see the sign up sheet on the Youth table. 
     Questions? Call Matthew Montgomery at 649-1629. 
EASY WAYS TO HELP OUR YOUTH  
  *Donate Scrap Metal: our scrap metal pile located at the 
very back of the east  side of St. Martin’s parking lot.  
  *Donate cans: you may leave your cans outside the  
rectory garage!  

*Save Grocery Receipts: Place your  
SpartanNash receipts in the yellow shop-
ping bag on the Youth table located in the 
narthex. 

JHWC IS BEING PLANNED for the first weekend in 
November! This event is for youth in grades 6th-8th and is 
held at St. Martin of Tours on November 3-5.  There will be 
skits, games, service projects and prayer. For more info. 
call Matthew Montgomery at 649-1629 ext 24. A sign up 

sheet is on the youth table.  

YOUTH AND RELIGIOUS EDUCATION SERVER SCHEDULE FOR NEXT WEEK OCTOBER 21/22 

DATE MASS CANDLE-BEARER   CANDLE-BEARER   CROSS-BEARER 
Oct 21  5:30p Robert VanDam       Lily Evans  Sue Maneikis 
Oct 22  8:00a Brendan Flanagan    Grace Flanagan    Jane Guido 

Oct 22 11:30a Jonathan Abel           Eric Hessling          Madison Hessling 

DATE MASS LECTOR      BODY                       BLOOD  
Oct 21 5:30p Dan Kettenbeil        Deacon                       Walt Zablocki 
                            Tammy Ramlow      Nita Wolf                       Faye Bond 

                 Devon Swiat 

USHERS: Jim & Monica Rasmussen, John Bond, Susan Knudsen 
Oct 22  8:00a Bret Verner             Deacon        Linda Crawford 
       Marianne Verner    Nghiem Nguyen     Kathleen Waldron 
                   Mary Nguyen 

USHERS: Al & MaryAnn Koenigsknecht, Beth & Allison Russell 

Oct 22  11:30a Mike McCaw         Deacon      Tom Willmeng, Volunteer 
                Richard Szwaja, Sue Stolarz, Samantha Johncock,  Volunteer 
                   Karen Szwaja 

USHERS: Coleen & Cody VanderHorst, Amie McCaw, Cindy Johnson 

OCTOBER 22: COFFEE & DONUTS: 8:00 a.m. John Polasek 

       11:30 a.m. Pam Thamann 
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OCTOBER 15, 2017 - 28TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME  

“My God will supply whatever you need…” - PHILIPPIANS 4:19 

God really does provide for those who are grateful and generous. 
This is very difficult for people that don’t live a stewardship life-

style to believe. People are skeptical and say it’s just coincidence. 
If you are skeptical, try living a stewardship lifestyle for just one 
month – be generous with your gifts of time, talent and treasure 

and see how God provides for your needs. 

WE WILL BE HAVING A SPECIAL COLLECTION FOR WORLD MISSION 
SUNDAY NEXT WEEKEND, OCT 22/23. 

Anyone interested in volunteering MUST be background checked BEFORE they 
start volunteering and, if you are working with children, you must be VIRTUS 
trained. If you have any questions please contact Clare Zemlick 649-1629 ext 27 or 
dre@stmartinvicksburg.org  


